Study Group – Direct Admission

1. Education Consultant (Agent)
2. Study Group Application
3. Foreign Credential Evaluation
4. English Proficiency Scores
5. Supplemental Materials (optional)
6. Referral to FAU International Enrollment Svcs
7. Application Review
8. Admission Decision

- The student applies and submits all documents and communication through an Education Consultant or Agent. The agent represents them in the application process.
- The agent completes the online Study Group application and submits all required documents from the student.
- The agent uploads the student’s unofficial transcript into the SG application portal. SG completes the credential evaluation.
- The agent uploads the student’s English score report into the SG application portal.
- Some students choose to submit GRE/GMAT scores, personal statements, or recommendations, etc. They are uploaded into the SG application portal by the agent.
- SG verifies the student meets all admission requirements. The application is referred to FAU International Enrollment Services. SG submits the online Graduate College application for the student.
- FAU International Enrollment Services reviews the completed SG application packet and verifies the student meets all admission requirements.
- FAU International Enrollment Services processes the admission decision. The Graduate College issues the official admission letter.

Study Group – Department Review/Borderline Admission

1. Education Consultant (Agent)
2. Study Group Application
3. Foreign Credential Evaluation
4. English Proficiency Scores
5. Supplemental Materials (optional)
6. Referral to FAU Academic Department
7. Application Review
8. Admission Decision

- The student applies and submits all documents and communication through an Education Consultant or Agent. The agent represents them in the application process.
- The agent completes the online Study Group application and submits all required documents from the student.
- The agent uploads the student’s unofficial transcript into the SG application portal. SG completes the credential evaluation.
- The agent uploads the student’s English score report into the SG application portal.
- Some students choose to submit GRE/GMAT scores, personal statements, or recommendations, etc. They are uploaded into the SG application portal by the agent.
- SG determines the student is borderline and might be eligible for admission. The application is referred to the FAU Academic Department.
- The FAU Academic Department reviews the completed SG application packet for a decision. The decision is returned to FAU IES.
- SG submits the online Graduate College application for the student. FAU IES processes the admission decision. The Graduate College issues the official admission letter.